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******************************************************************************

                              Going Nowhere
                                   By:
                      Chris Isaak & The Silvertones

Verse 1:

F
Like the clothes, like the tan, like the way your shaped
F
Your the kind of a girl I can tell you make it
F
Your the kind of a girl I can tell your going nowhere. Your going nowhere.
F
Like the lips, like the look, like the way you show
F
Your the kind of a girl that I like ya know
F
Your the kind of a girl I would say your going nowhere. Your going nowhere.

Chrous:

Bb
So take a ride with me now baby. Hop inside and maybe baby.
G                                 C  Bb
We can find a way to make it all ok. Yeah

Verse 2:

F
Like the stance, like the sky, like the way you shake it
F



Your the kind of a girl that looks better naked
F
Your the kind of a girl I would say is going nowhere. Your going nowhere.
F
(Some strange Indian like chant)

Chrous:

Bb
So take a ride with me now baby. Hop inside and maybe baby.
G                                 C  Bb
We can find a way to make it all ok. Yeah

Verse 3:

F
Like the clothes, like the tan, like the way your shaped
F
Your the kind of a girl I can tell you make it
F
Your the kind of a girl I would say is going nowhere. Your going nowhere.
F
(Repeate Indian Chant)
F
(Fade Out)
******************************************************************************
Once again my famous line for Chris s songs. It s really easy to play if you
sit down and listen to it. The song sounds kind of bare without all the fill
riffs, but you can either fill it with something or just strum along like
Chris does:) The B-flat chord may not be the actuall name of the chord but I
believe it is, so as to not confuse anybody I ve listed a chord chart below.
So have fun with it, sweep some girl off her feet with it, cause it s Chris
Isaak 95.....Dig It!
******************************************************************************

F    Bb   G    C
_x__|_x__|_3__|_0__|
_1__|_3__|_3__|_1__|
_2__|_3__|_0__|_0__|  Diagram To Chris s Chords!
_3__|_3__|_0__|_2__|
_3__|_1__|_2__|_3__|
_x__|_x__|_3__|_x__|
******************************************************************************


